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Asiafruit Congress
ON spotlights
innovation
Speakers include Kantar's retail, sales and shopper
practice lead Annabel Robertson and Ernst van den
Ende, head of Plant Sciences at Wageningen
University

Leading experts driving change in the
business are set to speak at Asia�s
premier fresh produce conference
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focus on how Asia’s fresh fruit and
vegetable business is also going digital in
2020. Kantar’s retail, sales and shopper
practice lead for South-East Asia, Annabel
Robertson, shares her expert insight on
the digitalisation of fresh food retail across
Asia, and the evolution of digital routes to
market during the pandemic. JD Fresh,
the fresh food arm of e-commerce giant
JD.com, is spearheading the charge to
digitise physical retail in China, and the
company’s purchasing manager Una Wang

Shifting consumer and trade landscapes
Fresh fruit and vegetable production faces
increasing environmental pressures, and
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Wayne Prowse of Fresh Intelligence
Consulting sets the scene for the session
‘The new shape of Asia’s trade post-

Africa’s plans to ramp up its presence in
Asia in the years to come.

pandemic’ with his analysis of key trends
in trade across markets since the onset of

Asia Fruit Awards: celebrating excellence

on 17 November and is also official media

Covid-19. Key global suppliers and Asian
importers explain how their businesses
are adapting and capitalising on new
opportunities. Speakers include Konna
Mu, importer manager of Joy Wing Mau,
Wipavee Watcharakorn, CEO of Thai
importer Vachamon, and Charif Christian
Carvajal, director of marketing for Europe,
Asia and the Middle East at the Chilean
Fruit Exporters Association (Asoex).

Fruitnet organises Asiafruit Congress ON
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